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Office for Rentz«rn <■Tie Toronto V' 36 King St. East, »50 per month. Pub- 
lie and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

do Office for Rent r„ , Building, Cor. King and Yonge
■Mjg SSJTvSTi. XS
*,eW g. H. WILLIAM! A CO,

gg King Street East.__________

«—»
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

38 King Street East.brellas
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with WAS CONTRIBUTED TO BIG FUND

WsB tor’Valu! I ™DAY
TORONTO’S W0NDR0USRESP0NSE LUCK OF FUSES 
TO THE GREAT APPEAL FOR FUNDS HOLDS IN CHECK
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iTIDE will turn in spring
LLOYD GEORGE IS CONFIDENT j

W
d

Allies Will Have Superiority in Munitions for First Time 
—War Is Only Beginning for Entente Powers. THREE FIGHTSfci

Over Two Million and 
Quarter Obtained 

'in Most Remarkable 
Campaign in History 
—“Soldiers’ Depend
ents Shall Not Want.”

Soldiers’ Dependents Shall Not Want w ONDON, Jan. 28.—(10.05 p.m.)—"X think that for us the war is only be
ginning," said David Lloyd George, minister of munitions ta» inter- 

. view today with the London correspondent of The Milan Secol°' 1
am absolutely confident of victory, because, altho we all have made mis

takes in the past, England and her allies are now taking counsel together, and 
will be stronger because they are united. By next spring we shall have for 
the* first time6 more munitions than the enemy, and our superiority In men is 
unquestioned. Besides this, Germany’s financial position is growing worse 
dally.”

. .a Large Force of Moslem In
fantry and Kurds Put 

to Flight.

would show* In this tangible 
The result Is a wonderful

sure TorontoMajor W. S. Dinnick—I was
what it thought of our soldier sons. Belated Deliveries by Some 

Canadian Shellmakers Fur
ther Complication.

way
tribute to them. . ...

Mrs. Adelaide Flumptre—It is wonderful how people opened their purses
in aid of the fund.

Hon T. W. McGarry—We must remember that among all the brave dee 
of the war, none are so outstanding as the sacrifices of the women
of Canada. . ,

Sir William Mulock—We have not heard from all sources yet, and a grea
deal more money will come In.

Mr. Justice Riddell—The money must not be withheld from the widow 
whose husband has laid down his life for Canada.

N. W. Rowell—The Toronto and York patriotic fund is a splendid organi
zation and has achieved great results. ________

WILL BE NO DEADLOCK.

jssvt’S, ; ” " ■
“It may take a long time," he said, “but we must crack the nut before we 

eet at the kernel. Wearing down the outside by attrition is too long, and would 
not be a smashing pulverizing victory. Pressure on the enemy is becoming 
grater They are spreading their frontiers temporarily, but are becoming 
weaker'in a military sense, and the process of strangulation will squeeze them

FOE’S COLUMN BEATENPRICES TO STAY DOWN
«

Large Quantity of Munitions 
and Cattle Captured 

by Victors.

of the 
Patriotic

The concluding luncheon 
Toronto and York County 
Fuad workers at McConkey’s head
quarters last night was a real "vic
tory'’ dinner, as advertised, for E. R. 
Wood, honorary treasurer of the fund, 
brought the meeting to its feet in 
musing cheers when he announced 
that the fund had exceeded by $302,- 
821.11 its objective of two millions, 

î The grand total for the four days’
■ campaign is $2.802,829.11 “with more 

yet to come."
The final figures were a great and 

complete surprise. Not even the team 
Ï captains had the faintest idea of the 

amount raised since noon Thursday. 
Everybody believed the two million 
mark bad been passed, hut the $302,- 
tM surplus was real evidence of the 
loyalty of Toronto and York County 
eltlxens. The three cheers were given 
with real vim.

According to Mr. Wood the call for 
iettvidual subscriptions from the 
public thru the morning press pro
duced the last grand effort on the 
piet of the people, which broke 'the 
target ,sWhy, we only had some
thin like 7000 individual subscribers 
before lode#," he said. "Tonight It Is 

20,000.”
Never Doubted Toronto.

Major W S. Dinnick, campaign or
ganizer of the fund, was elated at the 
result. “Surprised ! " toe said._ "Not a 
bit* I was sure Toronto would show in 
this tangible way what it thought’ of 
our soldier sons and their unhesitating 
loyalty. The result I consider is a 

to the soldier3.

1 -Loading Plant Being In- 
talled—Glut of Eighteen- 

Pounder Shells.

-use
s

s.
more and more.” Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 28.—Two important 
and one minor success have just been 
won by the Russians over the Turks 
in the Caucasus and in Persia, it was 
learned here tonight. The troops under 
the Grand Duke Nicholas defeated 
large Turkish forces in an engage
ment south of Lake Urumiah, and they 
pursued the enemy.who fled precipi
tously, abandoning large quantities of 
arms, munitions, medical supplies, and 
thousands of cattle, which the Rus
sians have captured. In central Per- 

1 sia, the Turks and rebels also received 
severe check near Kandehan Pass, 

southeast of Hamadan. and they were 
drived southward.

The second big success was won in 
the region west of Melazghert, when 
a large Turkish column was crushed. 
Seventeen Turkish officers and 271 
men were taken prisoner, and a large 
quantity of arms and ammunition was 
captured, including many ammunition 
carts and tens of thousands of cart
ridges. Pursuing the fleeing Turks. 
Russian troops entered the Town of 
Khynysskala, situated between Erz- 
erum and Mush, taking many Turks 
prisoner and seizing large reserves ot 
munitions and supplies for the Turk
ish army. The beaten remnant of the 
Turks are in flight towards Mush.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 28. — In reply to 

statements that have been published, 
orders for riunitions are 

being placed In Canada, and that 
prices a^ being cut unduly low, the 
Imperial munitions board, of Which J. 
W. Flavelle Is chairman, has announc
ed that, after the placing of the $169,- 
000,000 worth of orders last October 
and November it was understood that 
these orders would cover the first half 
of this year. Moreover, the Canadian 
manufacturers have devoted 
selves chiefly to making the 18-pound
er shell, and the production of this 
size here and In Great Britain is more 
than
there is a lack of facilities in Can
ada for loading the shells and for fuse

TORPEDOES AND MINES
DEPRIVED OF TERRORS?

Danish Inventor Claims His De
vice Will Be Safeguard 

to Ships.

TWO MILLION CAMPAIGN ENDS 
IN PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATION

nowthat no

Enthusiastic Audience at Massey Hall Deeply Touched 
By Announcement of Splendid Success Achieved, 

Speeches of Prominent Citizens and 
Beautiful Tableaux.

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 28.—(Via Lon
don, 6.28 p.m.)—An apparatus which it 
is claimed will prevent the destruction 
of ships by torpedoes or mines has 
been invented by Frantz Poulsen, en- 

The detaUs are withheld, but

OF URGE LINER
<2 them-

I1 agineer.
the principal feature is said to be a for Safety of Steamer
device for diverting the pressure on , ,
ships’ sides of the air masses formed Appam 18 Virtually
by the explosion. < Abandoned.

The Invention has been offered to _____
the British admiralty, which has _»i
promised to test it at the earliest pos-.^ PASSENGER LIST
sible time, ________________

NOTED RUSSIAN COUNT
IS DEAD IN CRIMEA

Count Von Vorontzoff-Dashhoff 
Was Formerly Viceroy of 

Caucasus.

I doing in this great war. It is right 
that Toronto should meet the serious 
situation which has arisen in order that 
we may be relieved of the honors of 
the war as quickly as possible." Hi 
spoke of the illness of Premier Hear»:, 
who was confined to his bed. 
one would be prouder than he when 
the word goes out that Toronto has 
responded so well.

It was right that all should give 
when 30,000 Toronto men had offered 
their lives if need be, “and,” he asked, 
‘Why Should their path not toe made 
easy? So long as the war continued 
ho long will sacrifices hav e to be made- 
During last year we had a call from 
the very heart of tihe'British Empire 
to give for the British Red Cross and 
it was decided that the province Should 
donate $500,000. tout Ontario gave throe 
limes that amount. I recount this be
cause the citizens have set an example 
that will live long after the war is 
over."

No more fitting climax to the two 
million” campaign in Toronto could 
have been arranged than that which 
took place in Massey Hall at the great 
mass meeting last night and altho the 
building was not overly taxed by the 
size of thé audience, lack in numbers 
was more than made up for by en
thusiasm. The brief announcement by 
E R Wood that meant so much to 
the dependents of those who are on 
the firing line or in training to go w^s 
greeted with prolonged applause. “We 
have now $2.302,000 and there is more 
to come,” was his message and tears 
dropped as hands clapped m thankfut- 

that Toronto’s generosity seemed 
to know no bounds.

As the speakers eulogized Toronto s 
warm heart and told of the sacrifices 
which are being made at home as wel. 

on-foreign fields, the realization ot 
had actually been accomplished 

and the good which so much money 
will do, was better understood and 
when, at the close of the 
the audience witnessed a beautiful 
tableau representative of all tnese 
things, sentiment and patriotic fervor 
over-ruled all.

In the

supplying the demand, while

7
V N j this work to England.

Why Orders Stopped.
The board’s statement follows: Dur

ing the months of October and Novem
ber Tast, orders for munitions were 
placed in Canada amounting in the 

■ aggregate to $169,000,000. Delivery of 
these orders has not yet commenced,

These

German Mines or Subma
rines May Have Been 

Responsible.
w Market |

it, 5-30 to 10 o'clock, for 
by Early Delivery Sat- - 

b Adelaide 6100. wonderful tribute 
More, it is an expression that this city 
(■tends solidly determined that not only 
will It pay respectful honor to its 
brave men, but determined that they 
will get their just due when peace 
I* inon.”

The major also expressed the opin
ion that the quick raising of the fund 
■would bo a wonderful in con Live to roll- 
irig m Toronto’s full snare- of Can- 
fcda'e half million- "When 250 Toronto 
Instates men, the leaders in financial, 
veomercial and industrial action, gave 
themselves, their time, and great sums 
of money to back up this campaign, the 
4(idler may toe sure that always will 
ills wife and children, be surrounded by 
the open-hearted beneficence of a 
grateful city. AM Toronto Stands be
hind its courageous sons. With the 
two million- dollars collected we will t>e 
Able to carry on the fund’s extensive 
work till the end of the year.”

Strain of Campaign.
From the time Sir William Mulock 

. proposed tho toast to the King until 
,v the final cheers for the grand total 
(•there was a spirit of opt ism and ex-

The laugh -

.LONDON, Jan. 2*.—Since the disap- 
of the Waratan in 1999 no- 

mystifted shipping cir-

: except in one or two cases.
orders were intended to be spread over 
the first half of 1916, and in some 

longer period. It is not

ness
pearance

LONDON, Jan. 28.—Reuter’s Petro- 
correspondent reports the death 

Von Verontzoff-Dashkoff,

Beef, lb. 13c.
loice beef, lb. 16c.

Simpson quality, U

rery tender, lb. 26c. 
Uamb, special, lb. 23c.

own maki

L Back Bacon, choices 
F half, lb. 30c. 
first or Gotosuet Short' 
[ gross weight, pull 466 
re Lard, 3-lb. pails, gror' 
50c. -

thing has so 
des as the vanishing of the Appam, 
the crack boat of the Elder-Dempstef 

which left Dakar, on the African

cases over a 
to be expected, ’ therefore, that fresh 

would be given until the old 
running out. This is the ex-

of Count
forrilciiy viceroy of the Caucasus, at 
his ckstle at Alupka, in the Crimea.

Count Von Verontzoff - Dashkoff 
was born in 1837. He was appointed 
viceroy of the Caucasus in 1905 and 
ruled there until last September, 
•when he was succeeded by Grand 
Duke Nicholas. He worked many re
forms in the country, brought about 
a rejuvenation of trade and industry 
and put down the outlawry that had 
been in existence for years.

as
what orders Line,

coast, for Plymouth, on Jan. 11, with 
and 134 in the crew.

abruptly

Ontario Doing Share.
It is a mistaken idea, he said, to 

think’that Ontario was not doing her 
share, and the establishing of a hos
pital accommodating 1040 beds was 
cited. It Is being managed toy On- 

and: nurses. Ontario

ones were
planation of the fact that only $7,000,- 
000 of additional orders were receiv-

jausage, our

IS SEALED BY BULGARIA200 passengers 
Wireless 
ceased when 
four days out.

The recovery of a smashed liteDoat 
of the Appam has increased the fears 
of the loss of the steamer with all on 
board.

Shipping men, as a possible expla
nation of the Appam’s disappearance, 
tentatively broach the theory of Qjt" 
man submarines, shut out from the 
Mediterranean operating off the West 
coast of Africa, as well as one of Ger
man mines in the Bay of Biscay.

About the time communication with 
the Appam was severed there was a 
terrific storm in the waters thru which 

which would have

communication
the steamer was abouted 'in December and January.

Many Deliveries Ove-due.
“Moreover, out of the orders for 

munitions placed In Canada previous to 
October 1915, less than one half had 
been filled at the end of the year. The

In the absence of Sir William Mu
lock. president of the Toronto andjork 
Patriotic 
not arrive
commenced, having

Z, ». «.«r;
"The people of Toronto hiavv

____  magnificently in this campaign
and have contributed more 
$2,000,000 that was asked for, I want 
to say 
been

tario doctors 
has bought 500 modem machine guns 
which will within the next few weeks 
be sending 220,000 shot per minute 
from the Canadian trenches just to 
remind the' enemy of what Ontario is 
doing. "Belgium will know, and," he 
added, “we wm go on doing our duty 
in order that our object may be 
achieved, the sure termination 
war in favor of the allies.”

Action Probably Indicates Suspi
cion of Roumanian Attitude 

Toward Allies.

Fund Association, who did 
until after the program had 

waited at head
way counted,

r
rU lb. 13c. 

per lb. 15c. 
lb. 13c. 
per lb. 15c. 

r piece, per lb. 13c.

lbs. for 15c. -i
ling piece, per lb- 140, ' j 
|ak, per lb. 16c,
L per lb. 12c. 
jx-ei, per lb. 12^4c.
I per lb. 10c. ,

of Haddie, per lb. 16* , 
lb. 20c.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4). /Mr.
He said 
done SERBIAN RE19EAT IS F AIRIS, Jan. 38.—(6.30 p.m.).—Bulgaria - 

stopped all communication across 
Roumanian frontier on Jan. 23, accord
ing to a despatch to The Temps from 
Geneva.

AILED MARINES SEIZEthan the
________asked for, I want

Hon- ""TorontcriSsCbeenhfoke d to by 
world for the work it is

the
of the

Hon. Mr. McGarry paid a tribute 
to the women who have taken part in 
all tho activities since the war start- FIi t ; peotancy at the dinner

! tor and gayety too evidenced not 
tho strain of

The action of Bulgaria will give rise 
to many conjectures. It was done ow
ing probably to suspicion of the friend
liness of Roumanie to the allies and to 
suspicion of espionage by -allied agents. 
The Germans and Bulgarians have been 
greatly worried by the Collection of big 
Russian forces In the delta of the 
Danube. This gives the Russians the 
option of attacking the enemy In 
Bessarabia or of advancing thru the 
Dorbruja with the connivance of Ro
mania and attacking Bulgaria.

she was passing, .
rendered it hopeless to keep lifeboats 
afloat.

e little relief that ctiived- 
the civilized

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5). British Forces Giving Aid to Col- 
* umns Retiring From 

Albania

Many Officials Aboard.
The Appam called at all ports on the 

west coast of Africa, picking up of
ficials coming home on furlough, and 
these formed a considerable portion or 

She also carried a

(Continced on Page 2, Column 1). Landing From Warships Dictat
ed by Necessity of Retain

ing This Fortress.

k, per 
[ing, eacli 6c- 
in covered carriers» 

B5c, quarts 70c.
11 -Oysters, per doz.

WF

WAR SUMMARY her passenger list, 
valuable cargo.

Among the passengers 
on the Appam were L- 
Lady Merewether and their suite. Fre
derick Selon James, former acting 
colonial secretary, and closely identi- , 
fled with colonial administration m 
Africa, and Francis Charles Fuller,- 
who was appointed chief cvmmisioner 
in Ashartti in 1905, and Mrs fuller. I

The Appam. of 7781 tons gross. 42n i 
feet long and 57 feet beam was built 
in 1913 by Harland and Wolff at Bel
fast, Ireland. She was owned by the 
British and African Steamship Navi
gation Company.

No Oar* in Lifeboat.
The captain of the steamer Tre- 

gantle, which is, at Hull, says that the 
lifeboat which he passed was capable 
of holding 40 persons. When It was 
examined it showed no signs of hav
ing been occupied and had no oars 
aboard.

••J searched around 
the captain adds, “but could find no 
trace of any. Had any vessel pick- 
ed up passengers they should have 
been landed before now.”

EMBARKING STEADILYGREEK OFFICER PROTESTS booked to sail 
Sir Edward and

Sidard Granulated 
bags, per bag $!-»• .. 
ice Canned Corn, 3 
tins to a customer.
Flour, quarter 

r Sugar, 7 lbs. 50c.
.led Raisins, 3 pack

ts, cleaned, 2 lbs. 24c. |1
[ing Powder, 3 tins 2 • , I
J Extracts, assorted, ** *
tVolasses, 2-lb. tin 10c. 
g Figs. 2% lbs. -Sc-

Today’s Events Reviewed t
Munitions Abandoned by Serbs 

Have Been Removed to 
Brindisi.

- t German Submarine Also Believ
ed to Be Supplied From 

This Coast.

I N WHAT is virtually a resumption of lire hshtrag pruap ta d v.enna Alsu Claims a Mmor Sun- 
I around Arras and l oos by the British atoance m September the cess on the Russ,an
1 Germans made four attacks on the French with mines, infantry. Front,
and artillery north of Arras, three of which were ^ P ’ , .
attack on the French, south of Arras, which is Procef- . -
one case did the Germans gain any advantage, when the> s 
French forward trenches near Givenchy and Hill l4°- ^ f
series of mine explosions. The French drove the German 
some other mine craters. The British repulsed a German attac 1 
salient in the Loos sector, and they retaliated in kind to a German 
bombardmeht of their lines in. this region and farther north. Ac ivt 
artillery and rifle -firing prevailed from the German lines, situated east 
of Arrrientieres.

bag 6

it BADLY BEATEN-LONDON, Jar.. 29.—An Athens de- 
spatch to the Reuter Telegram Ca- PARIS. Jan. 28—An official state

ment tonight on the situation of theBERLIN. Jan. 28.—(Via wireless to, 
j Sayville.)—The district of Gusinyc, in 
I northern Albania, has been occupied 
without opposition by Austro-Hungar
ian troops, it was announced today by 
army headquarters at Vienna.

. On the Russian front, the statement 
adds, detachments of the 10th Galician 
Infantry Regiment attacked by Sur
prise a Russian advanced position near 

* ; Toporoutz, drove out the occupants of
Tlfe situation in this part .ot the battletront is that the *» 8 i the trenches, and took a great part of

must go on as soon as the ground permits manoeuvres, tor the ad-1 them prlsonei..
vance made by the allies last September enables them to dominate Qn t^e Italian front there have been 
the important railway junction of' Lens, and to seize this the usuai artillery duels and minoren-
important point at a bound when they are ready. 1 he Germans are ; gagements.__________________
therefore endeavoring to push the British and French lines, back to j •
their former positions, lest “they should meet with a grave disaster. AEROPLANE BOMBED
The importance of Lens is not so much that, it dominâtes^Lille, but LINER NEAR DOVER
that it is the key to the valley of the Scheldt, down which an allied > --------
advance would compel a general German retreat. To stop such an , other Smaller Craft Were Also 
advance the Germans would have to withdraw a considerable distance Attacked, But No Harm 
to the rear, perhaps back to Brussels, reform their ranks, and tight a Resulted,
general engagement. It is the object of the allies, once they get j Jan 28._Tlw captain
started, to push on so rapidly that the Germans will not have time tô 0rthe wtison imer carlo reports that 
tevorm, hut will he killed, maimed, captured, and the survivors driven i he was attacked in the cc-mity of^Do- 
as a disorganized mob across the Rhine. By waiting for the ground ^^"opTane"wiï'ch’droôpeii' * nûm- 
to dry and harden, so as to permit the rapid advance of artillery, the her of bombs over the carlo another

J vessels In the vicinity, none of the
however, heinc damageiL

some says: marines from 
ItalianA detachment of 

French, British, Russian and 
warships in the harbor landed at day - 
1 -reak Friday on the Kara Bttvu.i 
Peninsula, under the -guns of thei. 
Shi-us, and occu-i>ied the Greek for
th ere- Tie garrison o-f the fort >t- 
fered no resistance, but the cctnncnd- 
er of the troops entered a protest a, 
heing compelled to evacuate.

At the same time as the naval 
landing. French infantry surrounded 
the fort and neighboring liabitations- 
Buildings were searched and the in
habitants ordered removed.

This action on the part of the en
tente allies; according to the de
spatch, was dictated by strategic rea
sons and the undesirability of hating 
the fortress in other hands than 

Another reason for the 
that it was beUeved that 

obtained sup-

British Took Tribesmen Com
pletely by Surprise on Egyp

tian Frontier.

Serbian army says:
‘ “The retreat of the Serbian con
tingents, which have remained in Al
bania, is continuing in good order and 
-without any notable incident, 
treat is made much easier on account 
of the milder temperature and by the 

thrown across the principal

Spice, per

, per tin 24c.
Walnuts, per lb- 4jc.

.ry Butter, per lb 36c. 
torch, package 8c. 
aired Mincemeat, i P“

Salmon, tall tin, per
or Tomatoes, *

This re- SOME TURKS KILLED

tin Bedouins, Greatly Discouraged 
Begin to Desert to 

Return East.

A
for wreckage,”bridges

streams by the British forces. Victual
ling depots have been established along 
the roads of the retreat, 
none, caissons and ammunition left 
by the Serbian army at San Giovanni 
di Medua have been taken on board 
French trawlers and carried to ^Brin
disi. The Serbian troops continue to w*

At Entrance to Salonika be em.barked methodically. # Uj, partment
LONDON, jam 29 —A^Salonikl de- „The Austro-Hungarians whose V J f ^emrvîday ^ys1U al> U main forces occupy Scutari and Bojana jPL «4^/ reserved Satur- ; fank aLone exceeded the total loseee

The Allied authorities today, took j have pushed their vanguards as far ^rc-h^e
[.jssession of Fort Kara Buritte, at . - as San Giovanni di Mc-lua. There is to be found at Dineen’* | eluding some Tunkiah officers,
eastern entrance to the n -To the east the situation is un- ’,a c3ter variety of made-in-F.n.glamL severe defeat, tho war office sais.
Gu’.f of Salon IK*. , le , ov- | changed. A Bulgarian detachment has ” t than are under any one .oof in greatly discouraged the local Bedouiva

lui*

Peas

an ' Rice. 5 lbs. 25c. 
Tapiooo, 3 lbs. - ’ Jic,

">uit «‘ake. Per ^
The can-

LONDON, Jan. 28, 9.45 p.m.—The
1“ I war office today issued further details 

e«Bs Of ot rec6nt fighting on the western 
fur sell- j frontier of Egypt. It says the enemy

Saturday at Dineen’a.
Saturday 

men’s hat day 
at Din

Biscuits, per 
flakes. 3 packages 25C.

their own. 
landing was
German —^ (jf this eoast.

EGETABLES.
Potatoes. 6 

ons, half Peckvl?Cgc. 
•ets, small bask®„08d si 
ediess Oranges, g°°“ 
less, dozen C 

Fruit, large

course
ing goes along had no intimation of the British ad- 
in its own

lbs. 25c.
plies de- :but vance unlUl Oie dawn of Jan ?3. It is 

shoppers slated by d exert era who have reached 
to have Matnrh that the enemy's losses on one33c,

size, 8
:

! the engagement on Christmas Day, tn-
Thtso fFloor and Basement- J

.rice Batione-f’ lbg ]U 
-r Dinner Mints, tfC.l 

Maple Cream, «D- ■

PSOM"-"» » (Continued on Page 3. Columns 1 and 3.)
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